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INTRODUCTION 

 

This is a small work of instruction and exhortation. 
We are rapidly approaching the end of an Age.  
As was prophesied within the Word of God, today’s 
society is bulging with blatant disobedience and an 
active pursuance of Sin. 
 The emphasis on Sex is more pronounced in 
America today than it has ever been. Professed Chris-
tian men and women are shacking up together, not 
wanting to ensnare themselves with all of the re-
strictions and bondage that they believe comes with a 
Marriage Covenant. Or, at the very least, wanting to 
find out if they are sexually compatible with one another 
before they sign on the dotted line. 
 Christian youth groups, in churches throughout 
the country, are filled with young, hormonally 
charged men and women who date and indulge in 
casual Sex on Friday and Saturday nights, and yet are 
diligent to rise up early on Sunday morning to go to 
the local church and worship God. 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

Pulpits fail to preach and teach on holiness, purity, 
obedience, and the devastation that comes from in-
teraction with Sin. And the silent minority within the 
country has become the silent majority, on issues of 
accountability, abstinence, and consecration . . . and 
they have remained noticeably silent. 
 An individual clarion call has been issued forth 
from Heaven to those who say “we see” (John 9:41), but 
the phones are being allowed to ring . . . and ring . . . 
and ring . . . and ring. 

  
May wisdom cry and mercies prevail  

before it is all too late. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

THE PROTOTYPE 
 

The story . . . as it always does . . . begins with God. 
 
God is the origin of all things created. 
 
“In the beginning was the Word, and the 

Word was with God, and the Word was God. 
The same was in the beginning with God. 
All things were made by him; and without him 

was not any thing made that was made.” (John 1:1-3) 
 
At some designated point in Time . . . in the 

beginning . . . God chose to create, and He used the 
instruments of words to do so. Words are an element 
of spiritual substance (John 6:63), and prophetical words, 
are a collection of selective, creative words being held 
in suspension, for future fulfillment within the ele-
ment of Time. The collective combination of words, 
being linked together correctly, becomes the manifes-
tation of thought (Romans 4:17). 

Words precisely and accurately spoken . . . and 
combined with the substance of faith . . . will produce, 
spiritually or naturally, whatsoever desire is succinctly 
described (Hebrews 11:1). That process is how both the ma-
terial and the animated, moral creation took place  
(Hebrews 11:3). 
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This Universe, and all of the worlds that are 
contained within it, are the product of the creatively 
spoken Word of God. 

 
“Through faith we understand that the worlds 

were framed by the Word of God, so that things 
which are seen were not made of things which 
do appear.” (Hebrews 11:3; Enhanced) 

 
Various worlds for planned habitation were created 

within the process of Time, and animated; moral life 
was brought forth to occupy those worlds. Biblically, 
they are today known of as principalities, powers, thrones, 
and dominions (Colossians 1:16). 

This particular habitat upon which we live was one 
of those worlds that were originally occupied by 
moral creations that God brought forth. 

That first Social Order of individuals succumbed 
to the deception and lies of leadership, underwent 
rebellion, and received necessary judgment for their 
willful disobedience (Jeremiah 4:23-26). 

And, at a certain point in the ongoing process of 
Time, God purposes to begin once again, with a fresh 
new work (Genesis 1:3). 

 
“So God created Man in his own image, in the 

image of God created He him; male and female 
created He them.” (Genesis 1:27; Enhanced) 
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And God created a Manifested Animated Neo-
phyte, which He called a MAN. God specifically cre-
ated His MAN to be as much like unto His own Per-
sonage, as it was possible. God is from the locale of 
Everlasting and is Immortal in His State of Exist-
ence. And His MAN was expressly created within the 
State of being Eternal . . . that is, having the capacity 
to live forever . . . so that God and His creation 
should be able to walk down through the unending 
corridors of Time together. 

Since all of the necessary ingredients of both the 
male gender and the female gender of the species of 
Human Being, resides within His own Personage, 
when God brought forth the first MAN, and named 
him Adam, He transferred all of those ingredients of 
both the male gender and the female gender, into 
Adam’s Terrestrial Human body (Genesis 2:7). 

God loved His MAN Adam and invited him to 
work together creatively with Him on the Animal 
Compliment Project that was planned for this current 
Social Order. Adam was delightfully helpful and of 
great benefit . . . and he gave names to all of the cre-
ated Animal Compliment subjects ordained for this So-
cial Order, which we enjoy today. 

At the conclusion of the Animal Compliment Project, 
when God observed the MAN Adam to be lonely 
because of there being no other creature like unto 
himself . . . He designed a female gender Human  
Being, to be his helpmeet. 
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In creating the Woman, God utilized some of the 
natural bodily elements of Adam, to construct another 
Terrestrial Human body. He then extracted all of the 
uniquely female gender ingredients that had been 
originally deposited within Adam and transferred and 
deposited those feminine ingredients into the Woman. 
In addition, there were also many necessary ingredi-
ents of Humanity that would continue to be mutually 
shared by both the male and the female gender. 

Now, God has a male gendered Human creature 
named Adam, and a female gendered Human crea-
ture named Eve. And with these two prototype Ex-
press Image Human Beings (Hebrews 1:3), God can build  
Himself a genuine family . . . because these two cre-
ated creatures were purposely brought forth “in” His 
very own “image” and “after” His very own “like-
ness”. . . for that specific reason (Genesis 1:26). 

 
* * * 

 
“And God blessed them, and God said unto 
them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the 
Earth, and subdue it. And have dominion over 
the fish of the sea, and over the foul of the air, 
and over every living things that moveth upon 
the Earth.” (Genesis 1:28a; Enhanced) 

 
God then instructs the Human couple to “be fruit-

ful” and reproduce a new population for this restored 
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habitat (Genesis 1:28). God Himself is the One who origi-
nally invented Sex. Sex is His idea. 

The Primary Purpose for the creation of Sex is 
to increase the species number of Eternal Human Beings. So 
that this increase might continue and endure over the 
Everlasting years ahead, He has made the activity of 
Sex something that is pleasurable, for both gender 
persons to enjoy. 

But alas, before any God-class Human children 
could come forth from this couple, both Adam and 
Eve chose to rebel against the Lord and disobey 
God’s original instructions. 

That poor decision cost them their Life. Not their 
physical life at the first . . . that would come later. But 
it cost them their spiritual Life (Genesis 2:17). Their Living 
spirits leaked out all of the God-Life that was in 
them, and they passed from the condition of Spiritual 
Life unto the condition of Spiritual Death. They were 
Born-Again . . . but in reverse. Not from Death unto 
Life . . . but rather from Life unto Death. 

The MAN then became a Living Soul (Genesis 2:7), and 
that condition of Spiritual Death is now passed on by 
every Human father, through the element of blood, 
to his children . . . right on down through the Ages 
(Romans 3:23; 5:12). 

Blood is the chosen physical vehicle that God has 
designed to carry the Force of Life (Leviticus 17:11). The 
necessary blood production element is always carried 
and supplied by the male gender creature. And the 
blood systems that operate and flow within a mother, 
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and the child that she carries within her, are inde-
pendent of one another and never intermingle. All of 
this is by Divine design. All of this is for a specific 
purpose. 

 
* * * 

 
Finally, a very important point of notation to consider: 

 
“The heaven, even the heavens, are the 

Lord’s: but the Earth hath He given unto the 
children of men.” (Psalms 115:16; Enhanced) 

 
On this planet named Earth, MAN is the one who 

is in charge and reigns supreme. Of all of the other 
worlds that the Lord God has created . . . and upon 
which exists intelligent life . . . this is the one world 
that holds the very focus of all Eternity. It is upon 
this planet, by God’s design, that He has created 
MAN. 

MAN, by God’s design, is the created creature 
that is destined to rule God’s Universe. All of the 
handiworks of God’s hands are purposely put under 
MAN’s feet (Genesis 1:28; Psalms 8:3-5; Hebrews 2:8). 

By God’s design, it takes one Human male gender 
individual, sexually uniting with one Human female 
gender individual, to produce another God-class, 
Express Image, Human created creature that shall ul-
timately rule over God’s Universe. 
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Within that Divinely designed structure, the Hu-
man female gender individual has virtually been made 
the singular doorway unto established authority: 

 The planet Earth is the Divinely decreed seat of 
Universal authority. 

 One cannot carry Universal authority unless 
you are originally from the Earth. 

 One cannot come from the Earth unless you 
come through the established doorway. 

 The reproductive Womb of a Woman is the estab-
lished doorway through which one must pass, if 
they are to come from the Earth, and carry 
Universal authority. 

 Ultimately . . . even God had to do it that way! 
 

* * * 
 

If rebellious Satan, the Fallen-Angelic lord of darkness, 
can orchestrate his evil-associate Fallen-Angels . . .  
whom he shall definitively control through the power 
of Sin, forever . . . to sexually mate with female gen-
der Human individuals, whom God has given Uni-
versal authority to . . . he can ultimately create an en-
tire blood-defiled, authoritative, Race of Human 
Beings; that will also be under his control forever-
more. 

And, as his tool to be able to accomplish this de-
lightful little feat, he will use something that God 
Himself personally designed and created . . . and that 
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is pleasurable . . . and that is fun . . . and that Human 
Beings will never object to . . . SEX! There is no 
doubt about it . . . it is a killer of an idea. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

CROSSING SPECIES-BARRIER LINES 

 
The precise, detailed information that we have con-
cerning Human life’s activities on this planet . . .  
before the Flood event of a MAN named Noah . . . is 
somewhat limited. 

 
“And it came to pass, when Human men began 

to multiply upon the face of the Earth, and 
daughters were born unto them, 

That the fallen-angelic sons of God saw the 
daughters of Human men that they were fair; and 
they took them wives of all which they chose.” 
(Genesis 6:1-2; Enhanced) 

 
* * * 

 
“There were giants in the Earth IN THOSE 
DAYS of Noah; and ALSO AFTER THAT, when 
the fallen-angelic sons of God came in unto the 
daughters of Human men, and they bare children 
to them, the same children became mighty men 
which were of old, men of renown.” (Genesis 6:4; Enhanced) 

 
What we do know is that, in God’s eyes, there was 

an unacceptable abomination that took place . . . 
which produced devastating results. 
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“And the fallen-angels which kept not their first 
estate, but left their own angelic habitation, he 
hath reserved in Everlasting chains within the locale 
of Tartarus, under darkness unto the judgment of 
the great day.” (Jude 6; Enhanced) 

 
* * * 

 
“For if God spared not the fallen-angels that sexual-
ly sinned, but cast them down to the Tartarus com-
partment of Hell, and delivered them into chains of 
darkness, to be reserved unto judgment;” (II Peter 2:4; 

Enhanced) 
 
That unacceptable abomination seems to be 

connected with a sexual union that took place be-
tween Fallen-Angels and Human Beings. 

Even though it has been stated, we need to be 
clear . . . we are not referring to Holy Angels as being 
involved with this abomination. Holy Angels are those 
magnificent hosts of Heaven that have remained 
faithful and loyal in their service to God, from the 
time that they were created. 

The Angels involved with this unacceptable abom-
ination are creations of Love, that are fallen from 
grace. They are part of the rebellious force that Luci-
fer, now known of as Satan, amassed in his attempted 
coup to overthrow God. They are kept subservient to 
Satan by the power within the Law of Sin, and their 
bondage to that Law (Romans 6:16). 


